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Identification of abrasive waterjet nozzle wear based
on parametric spectrum estimation of acoustic signal

R Kovacevic, MS, PhD, MSME, MemASME, MAWS, L Wang, MS and Y M Zharng, MS, PhD

Center for Robotics and Manufacturing Systems, University of Kentucky, Lexington, Kentucky, USA

The abrasioe waterjet nozzle is one of the most uitical parts that influence-s the technical and economical pedormrrnce of an abr
waterjet system. In- order to control ihe unifurmity of citting resulti-in milli-ng. and cutting,-it is necessary to deuise a sensing s1
that can iense on-Iine the nozzle wear. Tiis pafer-presenti an on-line techniquefor monitoring the noTqlg_wegr which is basc
ionito,ring the acoustic signals generateil by ih6 abiasiue waterjet. The autoregressioe mouing-auerage (ARMA).spectra are usl
esttmate ihe nozzle wear. it hasbeen shown'that the ARMA spectra can reoeal more features of the nozzle wear than the conoent

fast iourter transform (FFT) method. It was found that the amplitude of the spectra qnd.tle frgquency.of the spectra.pealg of AI"iodels 
haue a htjh senittipity to a small uariation of the nozzle exit geometry. A method based on on-line scoustic signals is prop

for identification of the nozzle inside diameter.
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I INTRODUCTION

As a new manufacturing process, abrasive waterjet has
been very effective in machining difficult-to-machine
materials. This cutting technique is one of the most
recently introduced machining methods in which an
abrasive such as garnet, aluminium oxide or silicon
carbide is accelerated by a thin stream of high-velocity
waterjet and directed through an abrasive waterjet
nozz)e towards the target material. Thus the role of the
nozzle in abrasive waterjet machining can be considered
to be analogous to that of the cutting tool in traditional
machining the difference being that there is no tool-
workpiece contact here. However, like a conventional
cutting tool, the nozzle is also subjected to constant
wear as machining progresses. As a result, the inside
diameter of the nozzle increases gradually, which can be
used as an indicator to quantify nozzle wear. The
increased wear of the nozzle makes the clearance
between the waterjet and nozzle larger. The result of
this is incomplete mixing of the abrasive particles with
the waterjet, which causes a reduction in cutting ability
and tends to produce unacceptable manufacturing
quality. Especially the width of cut and consequently
the precision of machining is directly related to the
nozzle outlet diameter and its shape. In the case of drill-
ing and/or milling by abrasive waterjet the cutting per-
formance (depth of penetration) declines as the nozzle
diameter increases, after the optimum nozzle diameter
has been passed (1,2).

Abrasive waterjet is formed in a nozzle system as
shown in Fig. 1. Pressurized water is expelled through a
sapphire orifice to form a coherent, high-velocity water-
jet. The waterjet and a stream of solid abrasive are
introduced into a nozzle constructed of hard material.
The nozzle is subjected to abrasive and erosive modes
of wear (3). The initially coherent waterjet breaks into
droplets that accelerate the solid particles. When the jet
stream first enters the nozzle, the abrasive trajectories
are different from those of the fluid motion and the
abrasive hits the entrance section of the nonle at
random angles. This form of wear is called the erosion
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impact wear mode. A second mechanism corresponds to
hydrodynamic drag forces imposed by the water phase
on the solid particles. As a result of momentum transfer
between the water and abrasives, a focused, high-
velocity stream of abrasive passing through the nozzle
will wear the nozzle itself. Once the jet stream advances
through the nozzle, erosive particles travel parallel to it.
During this movement the particles cause abrasive or
shallow impact erosion of the wall. This form of wear is
called the sliding erosion wear mode.

Automated equipment must have the ability to detect
nozzle wear early before final results exceed acceptable
limits. However, currently there is no reliable wear-
sensing system available. A number of approaches have
been investigated. Generally speaking, the methods that
could be used to detect nozzle wear can be categorized
as either direct or indirect. Direct methods make an
assessment of nozzle wear by either measuring the
inside diameter of the nozzle at its tip or measuring the
material loss of the nozzle by radiometric techniques.
Two direct sensing methods to measure the nozzle
inside diameter have been proposed (4, 5). Unfor-
tunately, these approaches cannot be successfully used

Abrasive inlet
Mixing chanber

Fig. I Schematic presentation of abrasive waterjet cutting
head
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Fig. 2 A general concept of abrasive waterjet cutting system

for monitoring a continuous increase in the nozzle

inside diameter. The indirect methods are promising

;;;;";h;;-rot on-iioe sensing of nozzle wear and com-

ililruiion ro, tte increase in the nozzle inside diameter.

lndirect methods utt Uutta on the measurement of

parameters that ur, totttlated to the nozzle wear such

as the change ,nJL tiitut diameter at the nozzle exit

or the change of it. workpiece normal force generated

by the imPacting jet'
An abrasive 

'ivaterjet 
diameter monitoring system

based on a machine viiion system (6) was proposed' The

abrasive waterjet diameter can be'directly monitored

and measured UV a sofid state charge coupled device

(CCD) matrix oi linta' array camera' and the actual

diameter of ttre nozzli 'un bt linked to the abrasive

*"*iti diametei. Recently, a number of experiments

(7-11) have ptonl" that lhe workpiece normal force

;t;;;ttd by'an abrative-wateriet can be used as an

indicator of noite*ru.. With ui in.ttuse in the nozzle

inside diametei'- th; *;rkpiece normal force will

il;;;t.; teepitti all other- Cutting variables constant;

il;t ;;t .un b.-.onitored from an early stage' -
The idea of using an acoustic sensing- method to

detect nozzle *tui it based on the hypothesis that a

change in the,,"-fr i"ride diameter aificts the flow of

the abrasin. *uioj*-urro tt,$ influences the level and

the pattern of "."i"tit signal' monitored at the exit of

the nozzle.
Acoustic analysis has found extensive use in fault

detection rut.ry.T-t. *"rotr that are used for measuring

acoustic signals are not expensive and can easily be

mounted at " arri*a loiation. Pattern-recognition

analysis of sound radiation was developed as a basis for

monitoring tne Leial-cutting processei (12). Using the

resubstitution mtt-ttoa, try"l,it.coming ItoT sharp and

worn tools *;;;-;ity- aistinguished' In order to

-ooitot tool flank wear' an experimental lffBram-t'flr)-;;t 
Aitie"tJ using low-fr-equency noise spectra

resulting fro*il-JroUi-if;g ".tion of the tool and work-

;;;-fi addition to mecianical acoustics' some papers

deal with nuiJ- utiustics' In. fact' measurement and

theory of the irgr"il;;Jjit noise have been investigated
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in aerodynamics for many years' The predictions of the

theory are in good agr"mtnt with eiperimental work

(1a). In order to cont-rol the process of laser grooving'

acoustic sensing ;;';*J (1^5). The acoustic signal is

emitted from ttt i-pinging guiitt on the erosion front'

Correlations between resonant frequency un!^lof' kttf

or groove geometry were. found' An automatic remote

detection of noitJ *.u, in plasma cutting torches has

been investigat.l'ir6' it *^ roond that the amplitude

u"J- tpttttif structure of the resonant tone are

;r;#t- t..tiii* 
-i" 

any .changes 
in tlt orifice

il;;-ti ih; utootti. technique has also been pro-

posed to unutvlt tt'e-state of tht abrasive waterjet

affi, ;,,,*'i; inaccessible environments like the

deep sea (17).--i't 
i, ,ioav is to investigate the correlation between

the nozzle insideiiutttii and the geryraleq level of

sound. In ordeiio-"n"ivte th9 relationship between the

nozzle inside dil;; and the generated acoustic

signal, ttre experimints are performed when only water

is forced ttrrougfr itr i noot" and when a mixture of

water ana uuriri";; ;*d' In the case of abrasive

waterjet, tn, friti'of too"a is monitored during work-

piece cutting "ii *itt *i-cuttine. The nozzle wear is

expected to cauie'u--lilungr in 
-the 

level of acoustic

signal. Also, tne aifetent d'ow media (pure water and

mixture of watei anO "Utasive particle$ pls-sing.through

the differ ent noziri*io, aiameters should yield differ-

ent sound characteristics'
Two of tttt .oti critical parameters related to nozzle

wear are the .o"aiti* of the waterjet 1on\ 
(sapphire

orifice) that crealis the jet-stream und tht alignment of

that strea- .oo.tottit tb the nozzle' A microscopic chip

in a sapprrirt otiri;;-; misalienment with the nozzle

can reduce nouti iit" to minutls instead of hours. It is

evident that u 
-"o"-ot'iform 

wear pattern. of , nozzle

outlet, damagJt; ;ht waterjet nozzle and misalignment

of the nozzle *iif uf..t td pattern of acoustic signal.

An investigation based on using an artificial neural

network to A"i.ioi u r.u!t ime n6zzle wear monitoring

and compensating system is undertaken by the authors'

F;;q;;;t domai-n icoustic signals are used as input to
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the neural network. The ability of the artificial neural
network to adapt and continuously train provides an
opportunity to gradually build intelligence into the
network. It is expected that the shape of the nozzle
outlet, the condition of waterjet nozzle and misalign-
ment of the waterjet could be detected from the pattern
of acoustic signal by using the artificial neural network
approach.- 

it has been reported that autoregressive moving
average (ARMA) models can adequately describe the
stationary stochastic process characteristic and have
been widely utilized to analyse the stationary time series
(18-20). In order to bypass the temporal influence on
the systefr, & data-based numerical representation is
suggested for the stationary stochastic process. If the
ARMA model indicates appropriately, it can capture
the correlation among different variables and may be
used for prediction. A more detailed description about
the ARMA modelling methodology can be found in ref-
erence (2f). In this study, ARMA spectra of acoustic
signals are used to estimate the nozzle wear. It is
expected that the amplitude of the spectra and the
peits of the spectra will be influenced by the change in
the nozzle inside diameter.

2 EXPERIMENTAL SET.UP

The experiments for the present study were conducted
at the Center for Robotics and Manufacturing Systems,
University of Kentucky. The experimental set-up con-
sists of three major components:

l . A commercial abrasive waterjet cutting system is
used to perform the experiments (Fig. 2). In this
system, an intensifier pump is connected to the abra-
sive waterjet cutting head which consists of a sap-
phire orifice, an abrasive waterjet nozzle and a
mixing chamber. The position of the cutting head is
controlled by a computer numerical controlled
(CNC) positioning table.
A 386 Compar/PC data acquisition system is used to
collect and process the data. It consists of two per-
sonal computer (PC) compatible expansion boards
and a custom software package that is designed to
allow a PC to act as a dual-channel FFT signal
analyser which controls data analysis and displays
graphics.
A O.:S mm condenser microphone (B&K 4135) is
aimed at the nozzle's outlet to measure the acoustic
signal. During the cutting operation the microphone
travels with the cutting head in order to maintain a
fixed distance from the nozzle outlet. Also the atmo-
spheric pressure is measured at regular intervals
during testing and frequent checks are made on the
microphone calibration using B&K pistonphone
(type 4220). The block diagram of this experimental
set-up is shown in Fig. 2.

In order to minimize the measuring error caused by
the reflection noise, an acoustic foam is utilized to cover
the stand and supporting structure. The signal is pre-
amplified before it is sent to the PC. The amplified
signal is fed into a single-channel spectrum analyser,
which analyses the signal using fast Fourier transform
and displays the signal spectrum. A frequency range
from 0 to 40 kHz is scanned. Sampling time for a single
sweep of the frequency range is 10 ms.
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3 EXPERIMENTAL 
$rK"n"rlts 

FoR Acousrlc

The following is the analysis of findings for three differ-
ent conditions, that is when only water is forced
through the nozzle, when a mixture of water and abra-
sive are used during workpiece cutting and without
cutting. The distance (d) between the nozz\e's outlet and
the microphone is 20.5 cm and the abrasive type is
garnet (grains of 200 pm average diameter). It is evident
itrat ttre different conditions will generate a different
pattern of acoustic spectra. The aim of this analysis is to
investigate under which conditions the acoustic signal
will give the best information about the nozzle wear. An
analysis is done on the spectral components of the
acoustic signal as features for classification.

Case /. For the purpose of simplicity, a single-phase
waterjet flow is initially considered. Figure 3a shows
the acoustic spectra for a waterjet without abrasive. It
is found that the patterns of spectra are the same, and
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the amplitude of the spectra evidently increases with
increasing nozzle inside diameter. The results show
that with an increase of the nozzle inside diameter,
the acoustic signal has the same frequency pattern for
a certain length of noz.zle, while the acoustic power
shows an evident increase.

Case 2. lt is known that three phases (water, air and
abrasive) exist in the abrasive waterjet flow. The
interaction between turbulent fluid flow and the par-
ticles will raise the turbulence due to wake shedding.
On the other hand, the effects of particles on contin-
uous phase turbulent properties are limited to wave
numbers (22). The kinetic energy of the turbulence is
somewhat higher in the three-phase jet, as compared
to the single-phase one. Figure 3b shows the acoustic
spectra for the case of the waterjet with abrasive
without cutting the workpiece. All other parameters
are the same as in the previous experiment. It can be
seen that the fluid flow mixed with abrasive becomes
more chaotic than in the case of water due to the
presence of the abrasive. However, the amplitude of
spectra in the high-frequency range (above 20 kHz)
still significantly depends on the nozzle inside diameter.

Case 3. In order to monitor the nozzle wear on-line, all
acoustic sources should be considered during the
workpiece cutting. In this case, it was found that two
sources of acoustic signal influenced the results. One
of them is the nozzle outlet and the other is the work-
piece during the cutting operation, if the presence of
the acoustic reflection and background noise (low
frequency) are ignored. Obviously, the sound coming
from the nozzle outlet is of some concern. Figure 3c
shows the acoustic spectra generated during the
cutting operation. A workpiece of cross-section 50.8
mm x 76.2 mm made of aluminium 6061 is used in
the cutting through experiment. It is still easy to dis-
tinguish the different nozzle inside diameters by the
amplitudes of spectra. In comparison with the case of
no cutting operation (cases 1 and 2), the acoustic
signal increases dramatically due to the addition of
the acoustic source generated by the erosion of the
workpiece.

To summarize the above three cases, it was found
that the features of the spectra are a good indicator for
monitoring the nozzle wear. An ideal time to monitor
the nozzle wear would be during the actual cutting.
However, sound generated during cutting depends not
only on the nozzle inside diameter but also on the
workpiece material and its thickness, which complicates
the nozzle wear detection procedure. In order to elimi-
nate the influence of the workpiece material and the
operation method (cutting through or grooving), moni-
toring of the abrasive waterjet nozzle wear should be
performed when a mixture of water and abrasive is
forced through the nozzle without cutting the work-
piece.

It has been revealed from the preliminary investiga-
tion that the amplitude of the spectra in the high-
frequency range is an indicator of nozzle wear.
However, the amplitude is dependent on the distance
(A. ft is known that the frequency is a consistent prop-
erty of the system. However, when using the FFT
method, it is diffrcult to show the feature frequencies
existing due to inherent limitations. In the following
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Table I Constant process param-
eters for AWJ cutting

Waterjet pressure (P)
Waterjet orifice srze (d)
Stand-off distance (SOD)
Traverse speed (u)
Jet angle (aJ
Abrasive flowrate (MJ

275 MPa
0.254 mm
6.00 mm
0.85 mm/s
900
6.05 g/s

study, the authors focus on the analysis of the acoustic
signal produced by a mixture of water and abrasive
without cutting and attempt to distinctively sort out the
important frequencies of the acoustic signal using the
ARMA spectra approach. The set of data has been
recorded when the distance d is 30.5 cm and the abra-
sive type is aluminium oxide. The diameter of the nozzle
outlet is measured when each set of data is recorded.
The other parameters are kept constant throughout this
study for the purpose of simplicity, as shown in Table 1.

4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The spectrum of discretely sampled deterministic and
stochastic processes is usually obtained based on pro-
cedures employing the fast Fourier transform (FFT),
since it conveniently reveals hidden periodicity and may
be efliciently used for discrimination and classification
of time series data. In fact, spectral analysis techniques
have found important applications in areas such as
machinery diagnosis and failure prediction (12, 13, 16).
Unfortunately, there are several inherent performance
limitations. Traditionally non-parametric spectrum esti-
mates have two major problems. Firstly, the conven-
tional FFT approach makes an unrealistic assumption
about window data. If the data are unwindowed, the
estimate is probably too badly biased to be used. Prob-
lems such as limited frequency resolution, spectral dis-
tortion due to leakage and the appearance of negative
power spectra are still presented in most cases. In par-
ticular, when the series is short, the spectrum is mixed
or the range of the spectrum is large. Secondly, the FFT
analysis of time series is based on the assumption that
the signal is made up of sine and cosine waves with
different frequencies. Thus, it is diffrcult to extract useful
characteristics. In order to alleviate the limitations of
the FFT approach, parametric techniques have been
introduced. The parametric spectral estimation is one
that can make a more realistic assumption. The func-
tion can eliminate the need for a window. As a result,
the spectral estimation of parametric approaches are
much better than the FFT spectral estimation. Among
these approaches, a strong interest has been generated
in ARMA spectral estimation because of its simplicity,
better performance and parsimony.

Figure 4 shows a spectrum analysis performed on the
data by means of the fast Fourier transform technique.
These periodograms indicate that the residuals are not
just white noise but can be decomposed into some
typical frequencies which are superimposed on each
other. Unfortunately, because of the large variance
resulting from leakage and biasing in the estimation of
the parameters, the obtained spectra do not clearly
show the frequencies existing in the signal. Thus, it is
dillicult to identify the feature of frequency. The spectral
density function estimates, which have been considered
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Fig.4 Comparative power spectrum signal for water and
abrasive with smoothing filter and without smoothing
filter (d : 305 mm, aluminium oxide)

so far, are all based on the technique of smoothing the
periodograms via a suitable spectral window.

4.1 Smoothing the Fourier spectrum

Conventional periodograms lead to spectral estimates
that are characterized by many 'hills and valleys'. Typi-
cally, in order to obtain the smoothed spectrum esti-
mate, the discrete Fourier transform should be
converted to the second window. The Fourier transform
of the data is performed in a single segment. Then, a
non-recursive second-order filter applied to the spectral
estimate is computed by forming a weighted sum of the
discrete unsmoothed spectral values. In this study, an
average smoothing filter technique is used (19) (see
Appendix 2).

Figure 4 shows typical spectral estimates which have
used the average smoothing filter technique (a :0.9,
p :20). There are two disadvantages in using this
approach. Firstly, the procedure of the moving average
filter smooths the data of the 'high frequency' portion in
the sense of average. This means it smooths the variance
of the spectra. However, this kind of 'high frequency' is
decided by the data and selection of the order p and

@ IMechE 1994

coeffrcient c. If the selection is inappropriate, either the
filter will smooth the peak that is of interest or the
variance of the spectra is still large enough for the dom-
inant peak in the spectra not to be found. Secondly, the
moving average filter smooths the spectral estimation in
the local average sense. In general, it is unable to iden-
tify the feature unless there is reason to believe that the
underlying spectrum is smooth. Autocorrelation lag
window or spectral window smoothing will substan-
tially reduce the fluctuations but not eliminate them
(20). Thus, this approach is not promising for detecting
the dominant frequencies as the features of acoustic
signal generated by the mixture of water and abrasive
flowing through an abrasive waterjet nozzle.

4.2 Spectral estimation of the ARMA model

One promising approach to spectral estimation is using
the spectral estimation of ARMA models. ARMA spec-
tral estimation is a comprehensive approach to the
parametric method. The character of the ARMA esti-
mates is quite different from that of the window esti-
mates. ARMA models would generally be fitted by
frequency domain methods [see references (23) and (A)
for a more detailed explanationl. This will make the
function of the ARMA spectra fit the ordinates of the
periodograms. This means that, if the parameters of an
ARMA model are estimated using the spectral density
function, the ARMA method of spectral estimation
would be a good way of smoothing the periodograms.

ARMA models in which the autoregressive part is of
order n and the moving average part is of order n - |
are proposed by Wu and Pandit (25) for discrete pro-
cesses. It has, however, been shown that the use of odd
autoregressive orders could give rise to poor estimates
of the characteristics of the system, leading to wrong
conclusions. Thus, the ARM A (2n, 2n - 1) model was
selected for the acoustic signals of the abrasive waterjet
by use of the model spectral distance (MSD) method,
spectrum-oriented order selection criterion, proposed in
reference (26). Three different data sets corresponding to
three different inside diameters were calculated for each
case. By following this modelling procedure (see Appen-
dix 1), the identified models are listed in Tables 2,3 and
4 respectively. Based on the results presented in Tables
2 to 4, the best selected ARMA model is ARMA (8, 7).
This model is given by

8 7

!, - .Lrfli lt-t * t, - ,Lro,tr-, (1)

The parameters of the autogressive and moving
average are presented in Table 5 for the experimental
range. The spectra of the ARMA (8, 7) model are
plotted in Fig. 5.

As expected, Fig. 5 has shown that the ARMA spec-
tral modes accurately represent the peaks of a periodo-
gram. It is known that the ARMA method smooths
spectra globally by fitting a rational function over the
complete frequency range, whereas the window tech-
nique smooths the periodogram by local average.
Having a high-frequency resolution method and no dis-
tortion due to unrealistic assumptions of window data,
the ARMA method could extract the important fre-
quency peak and amplitude more accurately than the
FFT method. By use of the ARMA method, two domi-
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Table 2 ARMA model order selection (water with abrasive, inside

diameter: 1.09 mm)

Transfer trial (1,0){2,1) (2,t)-(4,3) (4,3)-(6, 5) (6, 5)-(8,7) (8,7)-(10,9)

D?'- D7
Distance
Significance

0.0019
11.195
Yes

0.0079
r.9924
Yes

0.0135
0.3130
Yes

0.0161
0.8758
Yes

0.0111
0.0103
No

\2,

Table 3 ARMA model order
diameter: 1.40 mm)

selection (water with abrasive, inside

Transfer trial (1,0)-(2, 1) (2,r)-(4,3\ (4,3)-(6,5) (6, 5)-(8,7) (8,7)-(10,9)

D'"- D',
Distance
Significance

0.00390
17.6930
Yes

0.0065
r.29924
Yes

0.0107
0.0s19
Yes

0.0155
0.0791
No

0.0023
0.0121
No

Table 4 ARMA model
diameter : 1.65

order selection (water with abrasive, inside
mm)

Transfer trial (1,0)-(2, 1) (2,r)-(4,3) (4,3)-(6,5) (6, 5)-(8,7) (8,7)-(10,9)

D'"-  D?
Distance
Significance

0.0029
11.195
Yes

0.0235
0.0985
Yes

0.0461
0.0156
No

0.0069 0.0113
t.9924 0.1250
Yes Yes

Table 5 Parameters of the ARMA (8, 7) model

Coefficients

Inside diameter ARl
MAI

AR2
MA2

AR3
MA3

AR4
MA4

AR5
MA5

AR6 AR7
MA6 MA7 AR8

1.09

1.40

1.65

r.174
-0.9r2

r.283
-0.2s6

0.485
-0.608

0.132
t.287

- 1 . 1 1 1
0.780

-0.537
0.451

-0.433
1.058

0.413
-0.7N

0.380
-0.065

-0.585
-0.784

-0.608
-0.614

-0.354
0.074

0.671
-o.374

0.533
0.489

0.198
0.250

-0.048
0.415

-0.475
0.027

-0.242
-0.032

0.039
0.184

0.186
-0.157

0.M2
0.051

-0.158

-0.22r

-0.005

\-

nant frequencies can be revealed to be present in the

acoustic iignal. Three sets of data corresponding to the
inside diameters of 1.09, 1.40 and 1.65 mm respectively
have shown that with an increase in the nozzle wear, the

two dominant frequencies tend to shift to the higher fre-
quency, while the amplitudes of the peak. frequencies
dr.r."r.. Also, amplitudes of the spectra in the high-

frequency range (a-bove 20 kHz) increase. This shows
tha't witir un ln.teusr of nozzle inside diameter, the

sound energy of the high frequency increases' -Thus, in

addition to-the amplitude of the spectra (27\, the domi-

nant frequencies ar-e also a good indicator for monitor-
ing the iozzle wear. Since the frequency^is a consistent
pr'operty of the system, the dominant frequencies are

it opn as the indicators to identify the state of the

nozzle inside diameter. Figure 6 shows two dominant
iirqurnri* and the coriesponding amplitude with

resiect to the different nozzle inside diameters. It can be

seen that there are distinctive features corresponding to

the different nozzle inside diameters. In order to get a

reliable approach to monitor the nozzle wear' a high

sensitive fiature is appreciated. For this case' the higher

dominant frequency is chosen as an indicator when

monitoringnonle inside diameters in the range of 1.4-

i.6S --, itrit. for inside diameters between 1.1 and 1.4

*n, itr amplitude is used as the indicator. Thus, a suit-

able technique for monitoring the nozzle wear under
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given cutting conditions can be obtained. Based on the

iact that thJabrasive waterjet operation lasts only for a

,hort period and the nozzle wear rate is low, there is no

need for frequent adjustment of the waterjet pressure or

.uiting head' position to keep the desired final results.

itrr u|oostic signals can be monitored in a given period

oiii-. when tf,e cutting head is moved away from the

*rtpir.e to the cornJr of the worktable where the

moniioring system is set. A proposed -control scheme

based otr i minicomputer for the model-fitting, feature-

e"traction and decisibn-making process is shown in Fig.

7 (28).

5 CONCLUSIONS

Through the experimental study it was shown that the

urourti-, signal cbuld be successfully ?pplied in monitor-

i"g th. nJzzle wear. From the results of the tests and

co"nducted signal processing, it is proven .that the

ARMA spectia .un br used for on-line monitoring of

nozzle*.ut. The following conclusions can be drawn:

1. An identification of ARMA spectra is used to

monitor the nozzle wear. It has been shown that the

A R M A s p e c t r a c a n r e v e a l m o r e f e a t u r e s o f t h e
acoustic signal than the conventional FFT method.
Also, a smoothing technique is used. The results

@ IMechE 1994
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Fig. 7 A closed-loop control system for nozzle wear

show that the ARMA method is a more promising
method than the non-parametric method.

2. The spectra of the acoustic signal have a high sensi-
tivity to a small variation of the nozzle inside diam-
eter. Under each investigated condition, the patterns
of the spectra are the same during the increase of the
nozzle inside diameter. Among the analysed cases,
monitoring of nozzle wear is most promising when a
mixture of water and abrasive is forced through the
nozzle without cutting.

3. The ARMA model order was selected using the
MSDC method. ARMA (8, 7) was chosen as the
most desired form.

4. The ARMA spectra show that there are two domi-
nant frequencies in the acoustic signature. With an
increase of the nozzle wear, the two dominant fre-
quencies tend to shift to the higher frequency while
the amplitudes of the two dominant frequencies
decrease. Also, the amplitude of the acoustic signal in
the high-frequency range (above 20 kHz) is a good
indicator for monitoring the nozzle wear.
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Fig.5 Comparative power spectrum of acoustic signal for
water and abrasive with conventional method and
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Fig.6 Two dominant frequencies and amplitudes versus nozz)e inside diam-
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5. A method for identification of the nozzle inside
diameter is proposed based on the onJine monitor-
ing approaitt. lt is possible to develop the control
scheme to control ttie nozzle inside diameter during
cutting.

6. FuturJ work should be focused on detecting the non-
uniform wear pattern of the nozzle outlet' It is
expected that thl shape of the nozzle outlet, damage
to the sapphire nozzle and misalignment -of the
waterjet couto be detected from the pattern of acous-
tic signal by using the artificial neural network
approach.
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APPENDIX 1

ARMA spectral estimation

Assume that y,'s (t : I, 2, ..., N) are the measured
acoustic signals. The general form of the discrete auto-
regressive moving average model can be written as

l t :  Q J t - 1  *  0 z l r - 2  *  " '  *  Q n l r - n

* t r - T r l r - r . - 0 r t t - 2 -  O ^ t r - ^  ( 2 )

where Qr,  Qr ,  . . . ,  0n and 0r ,0r ,  . . . ,0^ are the autore-
gressive and the moving average parameters respec-
iively and e, - N(0, or2) is the white noise'

It can be shown that the ARMA model coeflicients

Qi(i : L, . -., n) and |i(i : 1, .. ' , m) ate determined by
tlie cutting parameters: the waterjet pressure, traverse
speed, standoff distance, nozzle inside diameter, etc' In
tire present case, however, all the other paramet-9rs have
been kept constant except the nozzle inside diameter.
Thus, thi variation of the ARMA model will be mainly
determined by the nozzle inside diameter. The nozzle
wear can therefore be detected by the on-line identified
models.

The estimation of the parameters of the stochastic
model is performed using unconditional regression
methods. When the moving average section is present,
this unconditional regression becomes nonlinear and
hence the non-linear least squares method needs to be
used. Once the parameters of the ARMA (n, m) model
are identified, tie power spectral density of ./, can be
calculated by

v

\'

(3)
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where

r r , ._ \  I  1  *  01exp( - i ru i � )+  . . .  *  0^exp( - imo)
n \ @ ) : T .\  / , , /  (2")  |  +  d rexp(- iar )  + '  .  .  +  S,exp(- inot )

(4)

and the estimate of p(a) is obtained by substituting esti-
mates of the parameters (0r, . . . ,  0^, Qr, . . . ,  0) and o! .

Theoretically, ARMA spectral estimation should have
the highest possible accuracy. However, this may not be
the case when the model order is inappropriate. The
order selection is therefore a fundamental step in identi-
fication of ARMA models. Many approaches have been
proposed to select the order of an ARMA model.
However, each approach is based on a specific applica-
tion. No approach can be regarded as being the most
appropriate for all applications. The application-
oriented approaches are greatly appreciated. The spec-
trum is of primary concern in this work. Unfortunately,
until now only a few criteria have been designed for the
application of spectral estimation. A spectrum-oriented
order selection criterion is proposed based on the
concept of the model spectral distance (MSD) (26), in
order to improve the estimation of ARMA model
spectra. The MSD is regarded as a measure of the dif-
ference between two given models in the foregoing dis-
cussion. It may be employed to measure the parameter
estimation accuracy. Thus, it can be shown that the sig-
nificance of order increase will be determined through a
comparison of possible accuracy improvement and loss.
Application-oriented optimal orders should therefore be
more suitable than the consistent orders in the special
application.

Assume that ARMA (p + Lp, q + Lq) (Lp 2 0,
Lq ) 0) is a higher order ARMA model than ARM A 0),
q). HQt(a) and "rttl(ar) are the estimated spectra corre-
sponding to ARMA @ + Lp, q + Lq) (Lp >- 0, A,q 2 0)
and ARM A G), q). The model spectral distance (MSD)
from HQ) to.E[(l) can be defined as

Substituting equations (3) and (5) into equation (4) gives

Dr(ft-H):*r.

\-

Thus, MSD can be regarded as a measure between
possible models. There are two problems involved in
the order selection. The MSD from ARMA (p, q) to
ARMA (p + Lp, q + Lq) can be considered as a possible
accuracy improvement. On the other hand, the contri-
bution of parameter estimation to the modelling error
increases as the order increases. The model spectral dis-
tance criterion (MSDC) tends to select an optimal
model which produces the minimum spectral estimate
error among possible models. If the possible error
increase is larger than the possible accuracy improve-
ment, the order increase will not be proper. Otherwise,
the order increase is proper. A model distance from the
estimated model to the real model can also be estimated
using the parameter estimated covariance matrix. By
comparing these two types of MSD, this distance can be
recognized as a possible accuracy loss due to an order
increase.

APPENDIX 2

An average smoothing filter technique

A movil g average of a series [/(ar), i : l, .. ., n] is a
series Lf-ko)l defined by

f.(r,)  :  ) ,?_ra,I(a4*), 
i  :  p+ 1, .  . . ,  n - p (8)

where
p

A -  L  o t
j : - p

and

a j : a - j - a l l

The order (p) and coeflicient (c) should be selected.
Normally, d : 0.95, 0.9, 0.8, 0.7 and p : 8, 10, 15,20 are
chosen.

Dgltzt+frtr); : 
lE,f_,,\t, 

or) (s)

where

d21Htzt11t1) + IItl)(ro;; :
H[tkp) - He)@rl2

@t (6)
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